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the perfect mix

FAIRMONTECARLO, A NEW EXPERIENCE
a state  of  mind

A TRUE RESORT
urban & by the sea,  ins ide & outs ide,  relaxed & l ively

602 BEDROOMS WITH A VIEW
sea,  Monte-Carlo,  Formula 1

F&B, THE PERFECT COMBINATION (TRIO OF RESTAURANTS)
Nobu, Saphir24,  Horizon

IN THE HEART OF THE ACTION
Sunday Jazz Brunch & Pink Sunday,  Nikki  Beach, 
swimming-pool ,  Fairmont Spa,  Casino

FACTS & FIGURES
the hotel  in detai l ,  services  and faci l i t ies ,  a  few f igures

PRIVATE DINING BY FAIRMONT MONTE CARLO
let  us  come to you!

PARTNERS IN BUSINESS

TOGETHER, WE MAKE THE DIFFERENCE
the environment in the heart  of  our act ions



 
FA IRMONTECARLO
A NEW EXPERIENCE
a state  of  mind

The magic doesn’t  stop at  midnight.  Monte-Carlo is  l iving proof 

of the fact.  Born in the utopia of the sixties (1860) ,  the fascination 

i t  holds and the power of  i ts  abi l i ty to spark the imagination l ive 

on 150 years  later.  Transformed into a  global  phenomenon,  the 

magic has stood the test  of  t ime,  gaining new depths with each 

passing year. Physical and emotional, spectacular and luxurious - 

and always vis ionary and exclusive.  In the mid-seventies  (1975 ) , 

an imposing s ix-sided ship-shaped structure appeared amidst 

the waves.  This  was to become the Fairmont Monte Carlo hotel , 

and was to usher in a  new perception of  the now iconic dream 

dest inat ion that  is  Monte-Carlo.  The embodiment of  a  new era 

of  modernity and new standards in international  luxury,  reaching 

unprecedented heights  in the art  of  travel  and the art  of  the per-

fect  welcome,  the hotel  met with success  so entirely and quickly 

that  i t  set  the tone for generat ions to come.  At the turn of  the 

mil lennium, the hotel  entered the ranks of  the prest igious family 

of  Fairmont hotels  & resorts ,  and a  new chapter  in the great  story 

of  turning dreams into real i ty began in the Principal i ty.  Entirely 

renovated throughout i ts  premises  and nurtured by the Fairmont 

expert ise  and philosophy that  is  renowned across  the world, 

the hotel  reached ful l  maturity and sol idif ied a  new take on the 

concept of  a  dream stay.  FAIRMONTECARLO. An original 

experience born of  a  perfect  a l l iance of  the intel lectual  heritage 

of  an aristocrat ic  dest inat ion and the very best  in contemporary 

l iving.  Suspended between natural  emotion and urban pleasures , 

the  Medi te r ranean  a r t  o f  l i v ing  and  in terna t iona l  t rends , 

FAIRMONTECARLO is  a  state  of  mind that  infuses  each and 

every minute spent here,  lending i t  the unforgettable  f lavour of  a 

unique way of  l iving the dream.



AN INTEGRATED RESORT
urban & by the sea,  ins ide & outs ide,  relaxed & l ively

What hotel  in the world wouldn’t  envy this  locat ion? Built  on the s i te  of  the former rai lway stat ion in the 

heart  of  Monte-Carlo and located midway between the Place du Casino and the Larvotto beaches,  the hotel  is 

the embodiment of  the successful  combination of  high-end luxury hospital i ty and the world’s  most  spectacular 

dest inat ion.  An intimate experience known as  FAIRMONTECARLO. Its  unusual  look and personal i ty make 

the Fairmont Monte Carlo more than a  hote l  and a  t rue  integrated resort .  S teeped in  the  essence  of  Monaco 

through i t s  iconic  architecture that stretches horizontally rather than vertically, the building is internally integrated, 

bringing together an exemplary array of  faci l i t ies :  ref ined restaurants ,  a  l ively lounge bar open every day and al l 

year  round,  a  professional  spa packed ful l  of  beauty and relaxation treatments ,  and a  swimming-pool  and f i tness 

centre to keep in shape on the go. The hotel is also integrated in an external sense, in harmony with its surrounding 

environment in the city and by the sea,  inside and outside,  peaceful  and ful l  of  l i fe .  The perfect  mix.

Built  on 15 metre pi l lars  above the sea, 

boast ing a surface area of  60,000 m 2 spread 

over 7 f loors  and 602 bedrooms,  three 

restaurants ,  a  24-hour bar,  a  spa, 

a fitness club, a panoramic pool-side terrace, 

luxury boutiques  and a cas ino. 

The very essence of  Monte-Carlo i t se l f .



Panoramic. Views of the sea, the city, and the very best of life.  Just as breath-taking as the views, 

its range of services and facilities are worthy of a high-end luxury hotel,  a fusion of elegance, 

comfort and personalised service, whatever the type of room chosen. 

Fairmont  Pleasant and comfortable, each room boasts a private terrace overlooking the hotel’s 

gardens or the shimmering city. 215 bedrooms, 35 m2. Hairpin  Elegant and relaxing, each bedroom 

offers  a  pr ivate  terrace  with  unique  v iews of  the  F1 c i rcui t ’s  renowned Fairmont  Hairpin . 

46  bedrooms,  35 m2. Deluxe sea view  Spacious and full of charm, each bedroom opens on to a 

private terrace with breath-taking views across the bay. 137 bedrooms, 35 m2. Deluxe premium 
sea view  Cool and seductive, each bedroom enjoys the hotel’s most spectacular views of the 

Riviera from its top floor private terrace. 90 bedrooms, 35 m2. Deluxe garDen view  These are 

the biggest rooms, with each boasting a lounge area and a beautiful terrace from which to enjoy 

the hotel’s private gardens. 38 bedrooms, 45 m2. garDen suites  Each suite features a terrace with 

spectacular  views of  the hotel ’s  private  gardens or Monte Carlo’s  Opera House and Casino. 

5  lounges  wi th  connected  bedroom,  65  m 2.  r i v i e r a  s u i t e s  Medi te r ranean  e l egance  wi th 

spectacular 180° views stretching from Monaco to Italy. 15 lounges with connected bedroom, 70 m2. 

CommoDore suites A favourite with celebrities. Luxurious decor, a sweeping terrace and 

unique view over the port and the Princely Palace. 3 large lounges with connected bedroom, 90 m 2. 

g r a n D  p r i x  s u i t e s  1 0 0 %  e x c l u s i v e s ,  i n c l u d i n g  t w o  s u i t e s  d e d i c a t e d  t o  t h e  d r i v e r s 

S ir  St i r l ing  Moss  and Jean Ales i .  Each sui te  boasts  3  ba lconies ,  one  with  a  v iew over  the  F1 

c i rcui t  and two over looking the  sea .  4  spac ious  lounges  with  connected bedroom,  85  m2.

602  BEDROOMS WITH A  V IEW
Sea,  Monte-Carlo,  Formula 1



Nobu
“The world’s  trendiest  col lect ion of  restaurants .”  Vogue 

Few restaurants can boast an international reputation, and few chefs can boast of 

having their creative vision of contemporary cuisine replicated around the world 

with as much success. Nobu can, and the Fairmont Monte Carlo’s spin on the 

concept has reached new heights of absolute perfection. A thrilling restaurant and a 

playground for the jet-set, Nobu is an immersive experience to be enjoyed without 

moderation. Exceptional Asian cuisine with hints of South American influence in 

a stylish, intimate dining space as well as a lounge and bar, 2 private areas, a sushi 

bar and a terrace overlooking the Mediterranean. Open every evening from 7pm to 

11.30pm. Capacity: restaurant to seat 150, terrace to seat 40, lounge bar to seat 60.

For an ultra-exclusive service and an unforgettable experience, the Nobu Fairmont 

Monte Carlo designs and hosts private dinners. The perfect illustration of bringing 

the magic of Nobu into homes and exclusive locations.

new : Nobu Happy Hour, from 6pm to 8 pm, THE B4 in town or ideal and trendy 

afterwork or experience a delicious Saturday Lunch, from 12.30pm to 3pm.

Saphir24,  bistro lounge & bar
A table with a view
The heart of the Fairmont Monte Carlo, the Saphir24 is the ultimate embodiment 

of  the hotel ’s  phi losophy:  the perfect  mix.  Drawing menu inspirat ion from 

high-end bistro dishes infused with the hotel ’s  characterist ic  sense of  luxury 

and meticulous service highly appreciated by the most  demanding of  c l ients , 

guests here can enjoy classic dishes updated with a touch of urban inspiration 

for a  f lavourful ,  contemporary experience where qual i ty is  synonymous 

with s implicity and pleasure is  expressed with a  no-fuss  approach.  With i ts 

sweeping sea views,  t ime and t ime again the Saphir24 ensures  a  comfortable , 

relaxed environment,  moving seamlessly between a  bistro,  lounge and bar feel 

to mirror your whims and fancies.  Open 24 hours/7 days a day. Capacity: to 

seat 130.

Horizon
Deck,  Restaurant & Champagne Bar
R e s p e c t ,  e m o t i o n  a n d  t a l e n t  i n  a  v i b r a n t  h o m a g e  t o  Mediterranean c u i s i n e 

a n d  tradit ion that  reach the apex of  taste  and the Fairmont Monte Carlo’s 

standards of  qual i ty thanks to Head Chef and MOF (Best  French Artisan) 

Phil ippe Joannès.  High above the ground between sea and sky,  the Horizon is 

a  feast  for  the senses ,  treat ing guests  to a  special  moment in which to savour 

the joys of  l i fe  throughout the day with breathtaking 360° views.  An idyll ic 

sett ing in which to dine and enjoy an exclusive lounge area.  With i ts  decor 

designed to showcase the beauty of  the Riviera and the many faces  of  the 

Mediterranean,  this  is  the perfect  spot in which to hold a  private  event .  Open 

in season from 6.30am to 11.30pm. Capacity:  restaurant  to seat  70,  terraces  to 

seat  230,  lounge bar to seat  40.

F&B, THE PERFECT COMBINATION (TRIO OF RESTAURANTS)



Fairmont Spa
The radiant energy and power of  the sea

Litt le  known to the general  public  but  exclusively developed for Fairmont 

Hotels & Resorts in the group’s relentless search for high quality and effectiveness, the 

Fairmont Spa brand takes a  personal ised approach to well-being.  As a  result , 

the Fairmont Spa at  the Fairmont Monte Carlo was voted «Best  European 

Hotel Spa» and «Highly Commended Spa» by the European Hotel Awards and 

Bloomberg TV. Recharging your batteries  can make al l  the difference between 

l iving and l iving well .  With i ts  unique locat ion on the Mediterranean and i ts 

exclusive Fairmont Spa treatments ,  the spa experience is  transformed into an 

enduring memory.  Open every day from 9am to 9pm. The Spa offers  direct 

access  to the f i tness  centre and the pool  (heated al l  year  round).

Swimming-pool 
and sun deck
360° under the deep blue sky

Undoubtedly Monte Carlo’s most 
beautiful terrace. A spectacular
panoramic view encompassing the 
sea and the city. An endless pool 
that is heated all year round. A fitness 
room equipped with ultra-modern 
Technogym facilities and equipment.
 A perched sun deck to bask in the 
balmy Mediterranean rays by day 
and come night, designed to mirror 
the Fairmont Monte Carlo’s pop-up 
lounges for the Formula 1 Grand 
Prix and the summer season.

Casino
Las Vegas  with a 

Mediterranean twist

Widely deemed to be the most 

American of Monte Carlo’s casinos, 

the Sun Casino combines the thrill 

of the game with the headiness of a 

party like no other. Poker, craps or 

blackjack tournaments, slot machines, 

events  and themed part ies ,  offering 

a  new spin on the intensity of  the 

Fairmont Monte Carlo way of  l i fe .

Sunday Jazz Brunch & Pink Sunday
Live music ,  Champagne and smiles  al l  round 

This Sunday gathering has been met with incredible  success ,  transforming 

the event into a  real  Monte-Carlo inst i tut ion.  All  the ingredients  combine to 

make the brunch session a  unanimous hit .  Del ic ious,  hearty dishes,  l ike the 

event’s  iconic wok which ensures  a  ‘home-made’  feel .  A Champagne open bar 

for a  touch of  sparkle ,  and jazz musicians whose l ive sets  whisk you away 

to the heady streets  of  Greenwich Vil lage.  A moment of  pure pleasure to be 

shared with the whole family,  and especial ly with chi ldren who can take part 

in the kids club at  very reasonable rates .

Nikki  Beach
The rooftop pleasure

Modeled after  the same styl ish and contemporary look and feel  of  a l l  of  the 

brand’s  locat ions around the world,  Nikki  Beach at  Fairmont Monte Carlo 

is  adorned in plush,  a l l-white  sun beds.  Guests  can spend their  days and 

evenings around the pool  while  indulging in refreshing cocktai ls ,  endless 

champagne and an extensive menu of  delectable  dishes representat ive of  a l l 

the countries  Nikki  Beach is  located including del ic ious salads,  creat ive sushi 

rol ls ,  original  seafood entrees  and s low-roasted free-range rotisserie  chicken.

IN  THE  MIDDLE  OF  IT  ALL
Litt le  chefs  by
Fairmont Monte Carlo
The birth of  a  vocation

An idea which does not stop growing, 

so big is  the success  of  these 

workshops of  cul inary apprenticeship, 

proposed by Phil ippe Joannès,

executive chef  of  the hotel ,

and his  team during school  hol idays. 

From 7 to 12 years  old,  upon

reservation.



An imposing ship-shaped structure straddling the sea and the heart  of  the city, 

offering tranquil l i ty and fest ivit ies ,  tradit ional  luxury and a  contemporary take 

on the art  of  l iving,  the Fairmont Monte Carlo is  the most  astonishing of  urban 

resorts .

•  60 000 m 2 and 7 f loors  direct ly overlooking the sea

• 602 bedrooms and suites  with private  balcony,  private  residences

•  3  restaurants  : 

-  Nobu Fairmont Monte Carlo,  every night  from 7pm to 11.30pm 

- Saphir24,  bistro lounge & bar,  open 24/7 

-  Horizon -  Deck,  Restaurant  & Champagne Bar ( in season)

• Special  product :  

 -  French afternoon tea,  pastr ies  and gossips every day from 3pm to 6pm

•  The Fairmont Monte Carlo Master  Classes : 

-  the Litt le  Chefs  init iat ive for kids aged 7-12,  open during school  hol idays

•  18 meeting rooms and more than 3 600 m 2 of  modular  space, 

 direct  connections to the Centre de Congrès Auditorium de Monaco 

 and located a  stone’s  throw from the Grimaldi  Forum Monaco

• Fairmont Spa

• Panoramic f i tness  centre

• Outdoor pool  heated al l  year  round and sun deck terrace

•  3  beaches accessible  on foot or via  a  free shutt le  service, 

 for  a  comprehensive select ion of  seaside resort  faci l i t ies  and services

• Hairdressing salon and nai l  bar

• Luxury boutiques and services

• Monte-Carlo Limousine,  chauffeur service

• Sun Casino,  open every day from noon

• Wifi

• Communicat ion centre,  open 24/7

• Concierge service,  luggage porter  service and valet  service avai lable  24/7

• Room service avai lable  24/7

• Laundry and dry-cleaning

FACTS  &  F IGURES
the hotel in detail, services and facilities,

a few figures



PRIVATE  DINING BY  FAIRMONT MONTE  CARLO
Let us  come to you! 

With f lawless  expert ise  in events  management,  dinners  and private  receptions,  the Fairmont 

Monte Carlo brings you its  integrated Private  Dining service,  designed to meet  a  variety of 

different  high-end requirements  and needs by drawing on professional  experience accumulated 

over more than 30 years .

Supervised by Head Chef and MOF (Best  French Artisan)  Phil ippe Joannès and his  team, the 

Private Dining by Fairmont Monte Carlo ensures every event is  a success thanks to innovative 

high qual i ty service especial ly designed to meet  each event’s  needs for a  ta i lor-made result . 

Private  Dining by Fairmont Monte Carlo has an exclusive col lect ion of  c l ients  in Monaco and 

the Alpes Marit imes region (private  yachts ,  vi l las ,  museums,  iconic s i tes)  and has been cal led 

upon for some exceptional events (Monaco pavilion’s restaurant and café at the World Expo Milan 

2015).

Renowned partners  such as  Monaco Yacht 

Show, Tennis  Rolex Masters ,  AS Monaco, 

Grimaldi  Forum, 

Expo Universel le  Milano 2015. . .



Salle D’or I+II

Salle D’or I

Salle D’or II

Petit Salon

Galerie Cristal

Salle de la Mer

Salon Mistrau

Grand Prix A

Grand Prix B

Lacoste

Naïade B

Naïade C

Naïade D

Conseil d’Admin.

Festival I

Festival II

C.C.A.M. B

C.C.A.M. C

Dimensions - Dimensions - DimensioniSalles de réunions

Meeting rooms

Sale riunioni

Capacité - Capacity - Capacità

A B

54 / 177’2”

27 / 88’6”

27 / 88’6” 

15,5 / 50’9” 

- / - 

32 / 105’ 

12 / 39’4” 

15,6 / 51’2” 

18,7 / 61’4” 

12,5 / 41’ 

7,1 / 23’3” 

7,1 / 23’3”

9,15 / 30’

9 / 29’5”

6,05 / 19’8”

7,9 / 25’9”

13 / 42’7”

13 / 42’7”

longueur
lenght - lunghezza

m / ft

largeur
width - larghezza

m / ft

hauteur
height - altezza

m / ft

surface
surface - superficie

m2 / ft2

30,5 / 100’

30,5 / 100’

30,5 / 100’ 

5,45 / 17’9” 

- / - 

10,2 / 32’8” 

7 / 22’11” 

9,55 / 31’3” 

6,5 / 21’3” 

6,5 / 21’3” 

6,5 / 21’3” 

9,1 / 29’9”

6,8 / 22’3”

4 / 13’1”

5,4 / 17’7”

7,05 / 23’1”

11 / 36’

13 / 42’7”

4,5 / 14’8” 

4,5 / 14’8” 

4,5 / 14’8” 

2,9 / 9’5” 

3,9 / 12’8” 

4 / 13’2”

3,5 / 11’5” 

3,1 / 10’2” 

3,1 / 10’2” 

3,2 / 10’5” 

3,2 / 10’5”

3,2 / 10’5”

3,2 / 10’5”

2,5 / 8’2”

2,35 / 7’7”

2,27 / 7’4”

2,65 / 8’7”

2,73 / 8’9”

1406 / 15135

703 / 7567

703 / 7567

74 / 797

642 / 6911

425 / 4574

84 / 804

140 / 1507

165 / 1776

82 / 883

46 / 495

65 / 700

62 / 667

36 / 386

33 / 355

53 / 570

143 / 1539

169 / 1819

900

450

450

30

-

230

60

110

130

50

20

40

30

-

20

30

90

100

700

380

380

20

-

120

30

80

100

40

20

40

30

-

18

30

60

70

-

84

84

18

-

60

30

39

45

30

20

27

27

18

15

25

27

36

-

96

96

20

-

66

35

42

60

36

20

36

30

19

12

25

30

42

920

450

450

20

300

230

10

72

110

40

20

40

30

-

-

40

-

-

750

400

400

-

300

-

50

72

80

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1000

500

500

40

500

320

60

110

130

50

20

40

30

-

20

40

90

120

théâtre
theatre
teatro

école
school
scuola

U
U
U

conseil
d’administration
board meeting
tavolo unico sans scène

without scene
senza palco

banquet 10 pers.
banquet 10 pax
banchetto pers

avec scène
with scene
con palco

réception
cocktail
cocktail

A B

Festival I - II
(1er étage - 1st floor - 1° piano)

Horizon
Deck, Restaurant & Champagne Bar

(7e étage - 7th floor - 7° piano)

Conseil d’Administration
(3e étage - 3rd floor - 3° piano)

Where doing 
business  is 
a  pleasure
Offices  with a view

A prest igious locat ion for the 

most  p r e s t i g i o u s  e v e n t s ,  f r o m 

1 0  t o  2,000 people,  Fairmont 

Monte Carlo is  the perfect  place 

to experience the style  and

sophist icat ion of  Monaco. 

Whether you’re hosting a  confe-

rence,  an incentive or an event, 

trust  our superbly equipped, 

newly renovated f a c i l i t i e s  a n d 

o u r  w o r l d - f a m o u s  service to 

make every occasion seamless 

and unforgettable .PARTNERS IN  BUSINESS The hotel  team has  been organis ing al l 

kinds of  events  for  a  number of  years  now.

It  would be our pleasure to go over the 

detai l s  for  your happening and offer  you 

a select ion of  themes.



TOGETHER,
WE MAKE THE  DIFFERENCE
the environment in the heart of our actions

Our philosophy
• Nearly a  century before “environmental ism” became

a catch word,  Fairmont Hotels  & Resorts  was founded

on an enduring connection to the land and communities

where we do business .

• In 1990,  our Canadian hotels  pioneered the Green

Partnership,  Fairmont’s  comprehensive commitment to

minimize our impact  on the environment.

Today,  Green Teams of  Fairmont col leagues in over 60

locations worldwide ensure that  our quest  for  sustai-

nable solutions continues to grow and evolve.

 

Events
ECO-MEETING OFFER

Meeting planners  can real ly choose to transform work 

s e s s i o n s  i n  m e m o r a b l e  m e e t i n g s ,  g i v i n g  p e o p l e  n e w 

experiences.  The Eco-Meet offer  gathers  environment 

preservation and conference planning,  through its 

main 4 components .

ECO-ACCOMMODATION

In the Eco-Accommodation component,  planners  are 

encouraged to ask about programs that  can mit igate 

the hotel  or  resort ’s  operat ional  impacts  on the envi-

ronment.  Areas covered include:

• waste management and recycl ing

• water  conservation

• energy eff ic iency

• communicat ion of  environmental  messaging.

ECO-PROGRAMMATION

Eco-Programming options help event attendees take 

the green meeting experience outside the meeting 

room. Many Fairmont properties work with community 

organizations whose programming can be incorporated 

into the agenda, helping to fulfil corporate and personal 

environmental  mandates .  These act ivit ies  may include 

(where applicable) :

• walking tours or nature-based activities in the community

• part ic ipat ing in the hotel ’s  Eco-Innovation Signature

Project

• part ic ipat ing in the conservation of  environmental ly

sensit ive areas

• part ic ipat ing in species  protect ion init iat ives

• informing delegates about environmental and heritage.

ECO-SERVICE

Eco-Service options,  for  meetings and meals ,  can be 

tai lored to meet  your planning needs.  They include:

• providing disposable-free food & beverage service

• reduce unnecessary waste by replacing disposable

items with reusable  ones

• restaurant menus and cards printed on recycled paper

• l inen napkins

• creamers and sugar dispensers  in china or glassware

• recycl ing stat ions,  recycled pens and notepads in al l

meeting rooms

• video service for message and information to the

attendees,  in the lobby and guest  rooms

• possibi l i ty to make the event “carbon neutral”

through the purchase of  renewable energy

cert i f icates ,  offsett ing al l  greenhouse gas  emissions

and their  impact  on the environment.

ECO-CUISINE

When select ing meals ,  the Eco-Cuisine component 

gives  meeting planners  a  way to reduce the event’s

environmental impact through menu items and services.

Options that may be considered include (where possible):

• regional  recipes using local ,  sustainable or organic

food and beverages

• menus featuring vegetarian options or a  reduction in

animal  proteins

• menus featuring responsible  seafood items.

Accommodation
• Activit ies  proposed in agreement with preservation

of nature :

- rental  of  e lectr ical  vehicles

- public and eco-friendly transportations - organic

restaurants and shops.

• “Green Dream” two night  package for individual

guests  including :

- “green welcome cocktai l”

- entrance to the Exotic  Gardens

- lunch basket  composed with organic,  seasonable or

local  products - « sustainable » dinner in the restaurant

Saphir24

• Housekeeping – l inen recycl ing program to invite

guests  to reduce the washing of  sheets  and towels .

• Parking and electr ic  charge offered to guests  coming

with an electr ical  vehicle .

• Raise awareness of ours customers with our Eco-

signature project  that  studies  and preserves the

Mediterranean str iped dolphins with the Foundation

Prince Albert  II  of  Monaco.

• Carbon Offset  the customer tr ips  is  possible  with

the Foundation Prince Albert  II  of  Monaco.



Food & Beverage
• « Chic and Ethic  »  concept in restaurant  L’  Horizon.

• Local ,  organic,  and seasonable products  served in 

our restaurants  (healthy products  are  marked with a 

green leaf  on the menu).

• Organic eggs exclusively proposed for the breakfast .

•  Respect  of  protected marine species  in our hotel 

 (Mediterranean bluefin tuna f ish and wildl i fe) .

•  Suppliers  :

-  agreement with local and in-season fruits and vegetables 

producers

-  limiting the amount of packaging or reusing packaging.

• Menus printed on recycled paper and use of  digital 

displays.

• Part ic ipat ion in the international  event  Earth Hour 

since 2008 and official  representant for the Principality 

of  Monaco.

Engineering
• Energy conservation

- Four heat  pumps produce the energy that  drives  our 

air  condit ioning and our heating

- Investment in two new heat  pumps machines,  last 

generat ion and using less  energy,  to replace older

-  Lighting

- Timers,  motion detectors  in corridors,  photocel ls 

and 75% of saving energy bulbs in the building,

-  LED

• Water conservation

- Investment in Lagoon machine in laundry department, 

using only biodegradable detergents

-  Detect ion of  leaks

-  Exclusive use of  labeled environmental  products  for 

c leaning in the hotel

-  Limit  of  the volume of  f lushing water  in the guests 

rooms.

• Waste management

-  Reducing the amount of packaging at source (suppliers, 

transportat ions. . . )

-  Recycl ing of  paper,  glass  and recyclable  household 

packaging

- Collect  of  a l l  toxics  products  l ike glues,  solvents , 

e lectr ical  and electronic components ,  cooking oi ls , 

batteries  and ink cartr idges by special ized streams of 

reprocessing.

Parternships and awards
Prince Albert  II  Foundation
-  Partnership and f inancial  support  as  part  of  the 

Signature Project  Eco-Innovation (preservation of 

Mediterranean str iped dolphin and i ts  habitat)

-  Rehabil i tat ion of  the unique water  source essential 

to the survival and development of the population of Masai.

- Signing of  the « Charter  Wood »,  commitment 

against  deforestat ion.

- Signing of the « Mr Goodfish » program.

World Wide Fund for  Nature
-  Partnership to protect  endangered marine species

-  Part ic ipat ion in Earth Hour (voluntary reduction of 

e lectr ic i ty consumption)

-  Member of WWF Climate Savers Program from May 2008.

Jeune Chambre Internationale  of  Monaco (JCI)
- Signature of the Charter of Corporate Social Responsibility 

in October 2007

- Obtaining the f irst  Sustainable Development Award 

in December 2008.

- Obtaining in February 2011 of the Green Key certification 

level 3, from Green Key Eco- Rating Program developed 

by the Hotels ’s  Associat ion of  Canada.

Prix d’Excel lence 2011 -  Green Signature
issued by the Direct ion of  Tourism in Monaco.

 

Development with National  Education in Monaco for 

an awareness program for children with local and quality 

food,  program cal led « Petits  Chefs  by Fairmont 

Monte Carlo »,  with the part ic ipat ion of  renowned 

international  Chiefs

-  Pract ical  workshops in kitchen for the chi ldren

- Knowledge and respect  of  in-season products  of  the 

earth

- Design and presentat ion of  recipes to the Jury 

Chiefs  during the gala  dinner

-  Participation of children during the cocktail reception 

for the Civi l  Marriage of  TSH Prince

Albert  II  of  Monaco and Charlène Wittstock.
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